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ABSTRACT
Clinical Scenario: Anterior cruciate ligament injuries are common in the active population. Two
common surgical reconstruction techniques include double-bundle and single-bundle ACL
reconstruction. Focused Clinical Question: In patients with ACL injuries, what is the effect of
single-bundle reconstruction compared to double-bundle reconstruction on stability? The pivot
shift test and IKDC index scores showed more stability in the double-bundle ACL reconstruction.
Search Strategy: Patients include competitive and recreational athletes who have experienced
an ACL rupture and qualified for reconstructive surgery. Exclusion criteria were patients with
graft failures, history of a contralateral knee injury, severe osteoarthritic conditions, multiligamentous injuries, or any skeletal immaturity including open epiphyses. Databases included
PubMed, CINAHL Plus, ProQuest Nursing Collection, and Cochrane Library. Search terms used on
these databases included: single bundle, double bundle, reconstruction, repair, ACL, anterior
cruciate ligament, and surgery. Nine total studies were critiqued for this critical appraisal.
Evidence Quality Assessment: The Oxford 2011 Levels of Evidence were 2 and PEDro scores
ranged between 7/10 to 8/10. Results and Summary of Search: Double-bundle ACL
reconstruction technique showed the most joint stability in comparison to the single-bundle
technique, based on the pivot shift test and IKDC index. In four studies, the double-bundle
technique was significantly better (p<0.05) than the single-bundle technique; but it was not
found in any studies that the double-bundle technique provided any less stability than the singlebundle technique. The five remaining showed no difference (p>0.5) in the pivot shift test or the
IKDC scores between the two reconstruction techniques. Clinical Bottom Line: Overall, the
double-bundle ACL technique has shown better results on the pivot shift test and the IKDC index
scores. The SORT score of this critical appraisal was B. Implications: These finding can be used in
the clinical setting to inform athletes and patients as to the differences in effectiveness of each
technique, as well as the major role that knee stability plays in athletic performance.

§ Databases: PubMed, CINAHL Plus, ProQuest Nursing Collection, and Cochrane Library.
§ Search terms included: single bundle, double bundle, reconstruction, repair, ACL, anterior
cruciate ligament, surgery.
§ Inclusion Criteria: Peer reviewed research studies on patients with complete ACL ruptures.
§ Exclusion Criteria: Less than 80% of patients completed a follow-up, did not include this critical
appraisals outcome of interest, history of contralateral knee injury, severe osteoarthritic
conditions, multi-ligamentous injuries, or any skeletal immaturity including open epiphyses.
§ 9 studies met the inclusion criteria.
§ Patient Demographics: Studies ranged between 20 to 281 male and female participants, ages 1660 years old, with varying levels of physical activity.

EVIDENCE QUALITY ASSESSMENT
§ The PEDro scale scores ranged between 7/10 and 9/10.
§ All studies were Level 2 on the Oxford 2011.

RESULTS AND SUMMARY OF SEARCH
§ Four of the nine studies found that double-bundle reconstruction is superior in terms of stability,
and showed significant differences between SB and DB ACL stability after reconstruction.
Table. Comparison of Single Bundle and Double Bundle ACL Reconstruction and Their Effects on Stability
Author
Araki1
20101

CLINICAL SCENARIO
§ ACL injuries are a common cause of knee instability, particularly as a result of sports
activities.1
§ ACL injuries typically occur as a result of a quick deceleration, hyperextension, or rotation. It is
atypical for an ACL injury to involve contact with another person.
§ The signs and symptoms of an ACL injury could include feeling/hearing a “pop”, severe
swelling, the feeling of instability, and decreased range of motion.
§ Patients who sustain complete ACL ruptures may need surgery to regain knee stability.
§ The type of surgical technique and effectiveness of it can affect the rehabilitation protocol
and function of the joint.
§ Double-bundle and single-bundle ACL reconstructions are surgeries performed to repair ACL
tears and decrease the signs and symptoms.
§ The pivot shift test evaluates the integrity of the MCL and ACL, the ligaments most
responsible for rotational stability.1-7
§ The IKDC index is a subjective scale that provides patients with an overall functional score
based on three categories; symptoms, sports activity, and knee function. The overall score is
out of ranges between 0 to 100, with a higher score indicating better function.8

FOCUSED CLINICAL QUESTION
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Ibrahim
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Hussein
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In patients with ACL injuries, what is the effectiveness of single-bundle (SB) compared to
double-bundle (DB) ACL reconstruction on stability?
Jarvela
20065

Ahlden
20136

Outcome
• Better rotational stability with ADB compared to ASB when evaluating the difference
between treated and untreated knees.
• This is showing better rotational stability of the DB group because there was less difference
between the reconstructed knee and the intact knee.
Pivot Shift Test
Preoperatively
• (DB): 5 Grade I | 4 Grade II | 1 Grade III
• (SB): 4 Grade I | 6 Grade II
Postoperatively
• (DB): 9 Grade 0 | 1 Grade I
• (SB): 7 Grade 0 | 3 Grade I
• At 2-year follow up, DB technique showed more normal results
• There is a trend toward increased significance in stability in favor of the DB group.
Pivot Shift:
Postoperatively
• (DB): Pivot-shift glide was recorded in 5 knees | Pivot-shift clunk was
recorded in 1 knee
• (SB): Pivot-shift glide was recorded in 9 knees | Pivot-shift clunk was
recorded in 3 knees
• IKDC showed no significant difference between groups
• The DB group had 48 patients (96%) with normal rotational stability.
Pivot Shift Test
Preoperatively
• (DB): 15 Nearly Normal | 26 Abnormal | 9 Severely Abnormal
• (SB):13 Nearly Normal | 29 Abnormal | 7 Severely Abnormal
Postoperatively
• (DB): 48 Normal, 2 Nearly Normal
• (SB): 21 Normal, 22 Nearly Normal, and 5 Abnormal
• Better results from DB compared to SB group in terms of rotational stability.
• IKDC showed no significant differences between DB and SB
Pivot Shift:
Postoperatively
• (DB): 122 Grade 0 | 9 Grade I
• (SB):
o Conventional: 30 Grade 0 | 35 Grade I | 7 Grade II
o Anatomical: 52 Grade 0 | 25 Grade I | 1 Grade II
• IKDC showed no significant differences in the 14-month follow up
• Rotational stability was significantly better in patients who underwent DB technique:
Pivot Shift Test
Preoperatively
• (DB): 9 Nearly Normal | 26 Abnormal Patients
• (SB): 7 Nearly Normal | 22 Abnormal | 1 Severely Abnormal Patients
14-month Follow-up
• (DB): 29 Normal and 1 Nearly Normal Patients
• (SB): 16 Normal and 9 Nearly Normal Patients
• KOOS score revealed no significant differences between the SB and DB groups in terms of
stability at a 2-year follow-up.
• The pivot-shift test revealed no significant difference between the groups either
preoperatively or at follow-up.
Pivot Shift:
Preoperatively
• (DB): 1 Grade I | 50 Grade II | 2 Grade III
• (SB): 1 Grade I | 46 Grade II | 3 Grade III
Postoperatively
• (DB): 37 Grade 0 | 9 Grade I | 1 Grade II
• (SB): 30 Grade 0 | 14 Grade I | 1 Grade II

Levels of
Significance
P < 0.05*

Sasaki
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• There was no significant difference between RTSB-PT and DB-HT in terms of stability
Pivot Shift:
Preoperatively
• (DB): 1 Grade 0 | 19 Grade I | 31 Grade II | 16 Grade III
• (SB): 1 Grade 0 | 19 Grade I | 38 Grade II | 11 Grade III
Postoperatively
• (DB): 61 Grade 0 | 5 Grade I | 1 Grade II
• (SB): 65 Grade 0 | 4 Grade I

P = 0.546

Sastre
20088

• IKDC index showed significant differences in the 2-year follow-up.
• No significant difference in rotational stability.
IKDC:
• (DB): Median score increased from 52 to 80
• (SB): Median score increased from 48 to 81

P = 0.52

Adachi
20039

• IKDC showed no significant differences between DB and SB
• There was no statistically significant difference in stability
Side-to-side Laxity:
Preoperatively
• (DB) Differences of laxity were 2.2 ± 2.2 mm
• (SB) Differences of laxity were 2.7 ± 1.7 mm.
Postoperatively
• (DB): Differences of laxity were 1.2 ± 1.6 mm
• (SB): Differences of laxity were 1.5 ± 2.0 mm

P > 0.05

Abbreviations: ACL = anterior cruciate ligament, SB = single bundle, DB = double bundle, ASB = anatomical single bundle,
CSB = conventional single bundle, ADB = anatomical double bundle, IKDC = International Knee Documentation Committee,
KOOS = Knee Injury and Osteoarthritis and Outcome Score

CLINICAL BOTTOM LINE
§ Results show that double-bundle is superior to single-bundle ACL reconstruction.
§ Double-bundle has shown to provide more stability to the knee and also shows more subjective
benefits to the patient based on the IKDC scores.
§ SORT Score: B

IMPLICATIONS
P = 0.08

P < 0.002*

P < 0.001*

P = 0.002*

P > 0.05

§ In order for patients to receive the best outcomes and functionality, the benefits and
effectiveness of each surgical technique should be explained to patients in need to surgery.
§ Double-bundle reconstruction will be the more effective technique to improve stability in the
knee, however, the patient should be aware of both surgical options.
§ Although stability is important, the way a patients feel about their surgical outcome is important
for whole patient care. The IKDC index allows for the subjective assessment of patients.
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